The Curriculum Resources Collection is a resource center of instructional materials for use in Kindergarten through Grade 12. It is designed primarily to serve Teacher Candidates in the UCSB Teacher Education Program. The center also serves as a Learning Resources Display Center (LRDC) for California state-adopted textbooks for grades K-8. The Curriculum Resources Collection includes children’s literature and non-fiction, K-8 textbooks, videos, audiocassettes, kits, software, pamphlets, posters, manipulatives, and teacher’s resources, such as curriculum guides and activity books. Equipment and facilities are available for viewing the media materials. The reference collection contains specialized bibliographies, biographical dictionaries, and encyclopedias. More information on Curriculum Resources can be found at https://www.library.ucsb.edu/curriculum-resources.

Online Guides:

**Education: Curriculum Resources for Teachers:** [http://guides.library.ucsb.edu/curriculum-resources](http://guides.library.ucsb.edu/curriculum-resources)
Includes links to online article databases, reference books, standards and frameworks, primary sources, lesson plans, and digital collections.

**Children’s and Young Adult Literature:** [http://guides.library.ucsb.edu/childrenslit](http://guides.library.ucsb.edu/childrenslit)
Includes links to online article databases, reference books, book reviews, and children’s literature web sites.

A UCSBNetID is required to access resources remotely. For more information please review “Off-Campus Access to Subscription Library Resources" at [https://www.library.ucsb.edu/news/remote-resources-services-ucsb-library-users](https://www.library.ucsb.edu/news/remote-resources-services-ucsb-library-users).

**Location:** Second floor, Ocean Side of the Davidson Library (adjacent to the Ethnic & Gender Studies Library). Phone: (805) 893-3060, hours are at [http://www.library.ucsb.edu/curriculum-resources/hours](http://www.library.ucsb.edu/curriculum-resources/hours).

**Students MUST have an Access card:** Your Access Card also functions as a library card. Once you are officially registered as a student with the university, your library privileges are automatically activated. As a graduate student at UCSB, you have access to nearly all materials in the vast University of California library system.

**Other Library Resources:**
The Library provides a wide variety of educational resources. Books on educational research, teaching methods, curriculum development, and many other topics can be identified in the UCSB Library Search or Melvyl Catalog: [https://www.library.ucsb.edu](https://www.library.ucsb.edu). Indexes and databases for identifying journal articles and other documents are also available through the Library’s main web page.

For an overview, view the Graduate Student Orientation Video at: [http://www.library.ucsb.edu/services/ucsb-graduate-student-orientation](http://www.library.ucsb.edu/services/ucsb-graduate-student-orientation).

*Please note this video was taken assuming the library could be physically open. Updated hours due to COVID-19 may currently be in place.
**Arts and Architecture Collection:**
The Arts and Music Library has art prints and photographs from artists of the 15\textsuperscript{th} to 20\textsuperscript{th} centuries among many other things. It is located in the first floor, Mountain Side, of the Main Library.

**Santa Barbara County Schools Library:**
An excellent resource, the County Schools Library, located at 4400 Cathedral Oaks Road, contains a professional section that is sure to interest you. In addition to books and periodicals, the library boasts a microfiche collection and combination reader/printer, which you can use to copy up to ten pages free of charge. Portable readers can be checked out from the Audio-Visual Department. A fact not widely known is that the County Schools Library is affiliated with the San Mateo Educational Resource Center in San Mateo, California. California State Curriculum Frameworks and Standards for most areas of study are available for checkout in the Curriculum Resources Collection or may be found on the California Department of Education web site.
Content Standards: [http://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/index.asp](http://www.cde.ca.gov/be/st/ss/index.asp)